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Past Commodore Rhonda
Delmater and
her crew of pirates hosted a
very fun evening
on Aug. 29th with
a great theme:
Tall Ships sailing in the Caribbean.

Lots of Tattoo’s and lots of eye patches. Everyone had a great time and I was especially
pleased to see past Commodore Betty Thon enjoying the evening with us. We have missed you
and your wonderful husband, Betty.
There has been more progress with the DEP
and we will submit one last edited survey to
complete the compliance topics. Gabe Denes
and Diana Forman have been a terrific team,
jumping hurdles, and doing a few summersaults
to keep the folks in Tallahassee happy.
Due to the fact that 90 % of
our ECSA lady racers are
MYC members, I am mixing
it up a bit. We ended the
ladies ECSA Spring series,
and awards were given out
at Squid Lips on August 15,
2009. Dave Noble and
Rachele Ross supplied the
ladies 3rd, 2nd,
and 1st places
with very
unique trophies.
Thank you,
Rachele Ross
for the keepsakes and
thank you Dave
Noble for donating
the engraved plates
to ECSA women’s
racing. Gerry
Moores and John
Martin, as always,
thank you for being out there and Tom
Knowlton, tipping my hat to you as well, for scoring and uploading the results and providing Amy
Lacy with the info for sail-race.com.
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We also celebrated (Vice Commodore) Jim Henry and Becky’s
45th wedding anniversary on August 15th. Congrats Jim and
Becky Henry.
The planning for the 31st annual
MYC Mermaid regatta is as good as it gets. Our
fleet Captain, Pat Lambert and Rachele Ross
seem to have all of their ducks in a row, and I understand we will have some surprises for the evening entertainment. Even if you are not racing
and not on one of the support committees, please
come join us September 26th for the evening festivities.
Andy Forman has graduated a little over 20
youth from the sailing program. I am sure they will
make good crew for us weathered sailors in the
future and can utilize skills learned this past summer to get them started.
Del Wiese is
still active in
the Hearts of
Sailing program and
presented
another certificate and
medal to
Carson
McNaught,
a 3 year old
boy with autism. Carson braved
it out at the
helm of
Chasing
Rainbows on Saturday, August 29, 2009 with his
supportive family. I admire our Treasurer for sharing his time and his boat with our special children.
The smiles and laughter provide so much pleasure and the memories will last a life time. Del has
a huge heart.
On September 19th, we have a full day at the
club with a Marine Flea market, membership
drive, and Talk Like a Pirate Day. Should be quite
eventful.
Looking forward to another day on the water
with you all.
Rochelle Yates/Commodore
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House Report

Entertainment Report
By Rhonda Delmater

During renovation, electrical service to the
roadside sign was lost. Thanks to Steve Clendenin and Wallie Everest, we should have
power restored in time for regatta season.
Thanks to John Martin and
Page Proffitt for rebuilding the
TV stand for the ballroom TV.
Prior to the modifications, the
TV had to be removed to place
it in the closet. Now, the whole
thing rolls into the closet for
storage. Great job guys, it looks great and price
was right! While we are talking about TVs, the
loaner TV in the Bar is to be replaced with our
own. The new unit will be wall
mounted.
A drinking water fountain/cooler is
to be added, probably on the back
porch. While not yet finalized at this
time, a donation from Harbor One is
likely. Thanks to Harbor One Condo
President and MYC member Dr.
John Russell for this.
Please volunteer when the call is
made for HURRICANE PREPARATION help. There is always
lots to be done. Check with
Steve Clendenin who is our coordinator.
Summer rains mean lots of trimming required
by our Landscape Committee. If you would like
to help with yard work, check in with Amy Lacy.
The grounds continue to look great, thanks to all
who work so hard to keep it in good shape.
The City Fire Marshal did the required (required, but we have to pay 50
bucks for it!) inspection. Fire extinguishers had to be serviced, and an
emergency light replaced, so $300
later, we passed. The kitchen equipment must be certified (approx $150)
every six months while all other equipment every twelve months.
Our fall pre-regatta WORKPARTY is Saturday,
October 10th. There’s lots to do, so plan to be
there.
Jim Henry/Vice Commodore/House
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For the "Sailing through the Caribbean on a Tall
Ship" Party, the planning committee consisted of the
Rendezvous Women's Crew: Connie Etheridge,
Jackie McClure, Jacqueline Cope, Suzanne
Crockett, Joanne Abowitt and Rhonda Delmater.
We also got a lot of help from other MYC members.
The two Jackies contributed the fabulous salad recipes and J. Cope the jerk seasoning recipe and seasonings. Debbie McGregor took charge of awards
for our competitions. Joanne ordered decorations
including the fun pirate tattoos and she and Marion
also constructed and installed the ring-toss
games. J. Cope baked the coconut and cheese
breads that were so delicious. Gerry lined up the
bartenders and the special ingredients for our rum
drink specials.
On Thursday, Jeff McGregor and Page Profitt
butchered 22 chickens so the pieces would be the
best size for grilling. The tables and chairs were set
up with the help of Del Wiese, Karen Williams, and
Connie Etheridge. All but the final table decorations and last part of the tall ship were "installed" by
Connie Etheridge, Karen Williams, Marion Terry,
Joanne Abowitt and the Copes. At the same time,
Jackie McClure and Jacqueline Cope were busy in
the kitchen - chopping and processing herbs and
peppers for the jerk seasoning and salads.
Sometime during the week, Connie & Joanne
found time to bake rum cakes, and Connie also
baked coconut cookies. I managed to steal 1/2 of a
cookie on Saturday evening when they were getting
down to crumbs. Yum and thank you.
On Friday, J. Cope attended to the marinating
chicken and worked on the black bean and rice
salad, J. McClure put together the fabulous fruited
coleslaw, and someone made mango salsa (or was
that Thursday? - it's kind of a blur).
On Saturday, the Copes made sure the black
bean and rice salad would be up to their standards
and finished the boat. Jeffrey McGregor, Gerry
Moores and Marion Terry grilled the chicken. All
the crew made sure the tables and food were ready
to go, and Bob and Karen Sowden, Debbie
McGregor and Chuck Delmater served the
food. We seemed to have plenty of salad and rum
cake and just enough chicken. The band was fun
and good, but many preferred the lower volume level
in the bar area. Our competitions were a belaying
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pin relay, courtesy of Suzanne and Rick Crockett.
The winning team consisted of Grant and Debbie
Ball, Jackie Cope and Andy Schoette.
Jackie McClure MC'ed the costume contests.
Best Rasta person award went to "Rasta Man" Williams. The best male pirate went to an adorable
little tike guest; with a first runner up of MYC member and his significant other as the best female pirate.
The thankless job of cleaning up was started by
many participants, late Saturday evening, but was
completed on Sunday morning by Connie, Joanne,
and Marion. I don't know who else helped clean
up, but when I got to the club late Sunday afternoon, it looked like 100%.
Rick and Jackie Cope put a lot of work into the
tall ship and sailor decorations and help in the
kitchen.
Many thanks to all!
Submitted by Diane Gabik/ Rear
Commodore/Entertainment Director

Fleet Report
The hot and stormy days of Summer are nearly
behind us which means the Fall racing and cruising
season is on the horizon. Fleet has plenty of both
planned for this autumn.
On the cruising side, Page Proffitt has a full
schedule of MYC and ECSA cruises planned starting
with the Labor Day weekend cruise and finishing with
the Pinedaville cruise in mid-November. A list of upcoming cruises is posted on the Club bulletin board.
On the racing side, the best time in the regatta season starts in late September with our 31st Annual
Mermaid Regatta. The dates are September 26th
and 27th for this women- sailors-only tradition, and a
great event with an Hawaiian theme is planned.
The regatta starts on Thursday with a Racing Rules
and Tactic's Seminar starting at 1830 which is open
to all women sailors whether you're racing or not.
The bar will be open, and pizza will be served afterwards. The racing starts Saturday featuring the Big
Boat fleet in both Spinnaker and Non-spinnaker divisions. Last year’s Mermaid Overall Trophy winner,
Commodore Rochelle Yates, will be leading Team
Mouse against 12 to 15 other crews vying for this
coveted award. A great Saturday Night Polynesian
Luau is on tap with Kokopeli Music providing the entertainment.
Sunday features Small Boat racing with awards
afterwards. The bar will be open and hot dogs
served. Both days events are open to all MYC members and guests and I assure you a good time will be
had by all.

Tall Ships of the
Caribbean Party
Photos taken by
Ross Herbert

In October, the highlight of the Fall racing season is
the MYC Fall Regatta Week, October 17th thru the
25th, with the Bert McAllister Perpetual Trophy on
the line for Big Boat Weekend and the Charlotte Tuttle Memorial Award for Small Boat Weekend. More
on this MYC tradition in next month’s Tell-Tail.
Rum racing and small boat Sunday's have been
dodging storms all summer, but have been enjoying
great sailing weather with very good turn-outs.
Be it sailing instruction, cruising or racing, MYC
offers a diverse sailing platform for almost every
member and boat. We are fortunate to have the
many sailing opportunities the Melbourne Yacht Club
provides and the Fleet Committee encourages all
members to partake in as many as possible.
Fair Winds!
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Pat Lambert/Fleet Captain
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Mid September - October 2009
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
Marine Flea Market

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

S. MYC parking lot

Membership Drive
Tours of MYC

Talk Like a Pirate Day!
20

21

22

23

24

RUM RACE

1:30PM Small Boat
Race

TGIF

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
27

25

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
28

29

30

October 1

Mermaid
Regatta

Mermaid
Regatta

Luau

Kokopeli Music

2

3

October Birthdays!
Free Drink & Toast

Bar Open
2 - 6 PM

TGIF

4

5

6

1:30PM
Small Boat Race

11

7

8

12

13

14

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Club Reserved for Autism Event

9

10

RUM RACE

6:30 PM
Members

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

TGIF

15

16
TGIF

18

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

19

20

21

22

FALL
REGATTA

TGIF

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

FALL
REGATTA
Big Boats

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

26

27

28

29

17
FALL
REGATTA
Small Boats

23

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Small Boat s

25

SCAVENGER HUNT
PIZZA PARTY

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Bar Open
2 - 6 PM

6

26

30

24
FALL
REGATTA
Big Boats

31

HALLOWEEN PARTY

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

HALLOWEEN
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“SAILING THROUGH THE
CARRIBEAN ON A TALL SHIP”
PARTY

To see MORE photos of events this year, go to: www.melbourneyachtclub.com. Click on the Event Photos link. Then click on the event you want to view link. Then click on the Slide Show button.
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Dock Master’s Report
Despite the heat, August has been a very busy month at the MYC docks! Three
boats reassigned to new slips were moved on Saturday, 8/15/09 (Henderson, Sowden, Schneider).
At last, the long-awaited piling work was begun. The contractor we chose was East
Coast Docks. We are very satisfied with their work. The job took less time than
quoted and was on cost. They were very easy to work with regarding the required
boat movements.
The piling replacements were completed in eight long work days (8/12-8/21.) Two
pilings were added to the existing piling at the east end of the west dock, forming a
dolphin.
At the completion of the work, I sent an e-mail to all dock renters, asking everyone to check their lines.
About half of the boats had to be moved to accommodate the work by the contractor’s barge. As the movements were made by volunteers, and in nearly every case, those who moved the boats out were not the
ones who returned the boats to their slips, some dock lines and fenders will have been misplaced. At this
time, only 42 percent of dock renters have responded to my email.
In an earlier TellTale, it was requested that all dock renters check their lines, as hurricane reason was approaching. Unfortunately, many of the dock lines I handled were frayed and in need of replacement.
Our next project, which will be scheduled for cooler weather, will be the replacement of selected dock
decking.
Most of the dock work went as anticipated; however, a big surprise was that some bats were living under a
conical black piling cap!
A big thanks to those who dropped by to volunteer (or dropped by and were volunteered) to move boats,
since many of the boat owners were at work. Hopefully, I have not forgotten anyone: Floyd Bryan, Bob
Hughes, Jack Leahy, John Martin, Hasty Miller, Page Proffitt, Bob Sowden. Good Work, Well Done,
and Thank You!
See you on the docks.

Grant Ball/Dock Master

Bar Report
The bar took in approximately $2999.50 for the month of August, thanks to Rhonda Delmater for the August 29 party which got us there.
The Bar is planning a Talk Like a Pirate party on the evening of September 19th, starting at 7:00 pm. More
to come, look for fliers. Arrrgh!
Mermaid Regatta: Bar is almost ready with supplies. A bartender is needed for September 24th. Bartenders are set for September 26th and 27th.
And now some bar humor: (See page 9)
Keep on tipping, it feels good!
Gerry Moores/ Bar Director
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Bulletin Board
Membership Drive
Ahoy MYC members: This Saturday, September 19th we are having a
membership drive at Melbourne Yacht Club from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Please
feel free to bring or send any prospective members to the club then. We
will have members available to escort them around the club and explain
the highlights and the benefits of being a club member. I hope to see
some of you then.
Jackie Leahy is also leading a Marine Flea Market in the parking lot
south of the club entrance. Should be good fun, so come on down and
enjoy!
John Martin/Membership Director
KAYAKING - If any one would like some help organizing a trip
please contact me on my cell at 321-432-5213 or send email to
the membership email address listed to the right. Happy paddling.
Marlene Sassaman is looking for a Catalina 22 to race in the
November Match Race being held in Rockledge. Both the Titusville and
Indian River Yacht Clubs are challenging MYC to put a team together.
Sass has experience in several match racing events as skipper, and
was crew on last year’s 2nd place boat. If you have a Catalina 22 or know
of one please let her know right away. Call Marlene at 321-505-4294

Gerry’s Bar Humor:
After the Great Britain Beer Festival, in London, all the brewery
presidents decided to go out for a beer. The guy from Corona sits
down and says, "Hey Señor, I would like the world's best beer, a Corona."
The bartender dusts off a bottle from the shelf and gives it to
him. The guy from Budweiser says, "I'd like the best beer in the
world, give me 'The King Of Beers', a Budweiser."
The bartender gives him one. The guy from Coors says, "I'd like the
only beer made with Rocky Mountain spring water, give me a Coors."
He gets it. The guy from Guinness sits down and says, "Give me a
Coke." The bartender is a little taken aback, but gives him what he
ordered. The other brewery presidents look over at him and ask,
"Why aren't you drinking a Guinness?"
The Guinness president replies, "Well, if you guys aren't drinking
beer, neither will I."
MYC Calendar Online: http://melbourneyachtclub.com/MemberDatabase/calendar.php3
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Contribution for the newsletter?
E-mail it to the newsletter address
listed above.
Volunteer help with the newsletter is needed! If you enjoy working
on newsletters and can give a few
hours each month, or every other
month, call Jerrie at 952-7896 to
join our team. It is all done from
your home computer. It is fun!

Talk Like a Pirate Day!
Saturday
September 19
Being the good swash bucklers we are, we plan to celebrate it up right Arrrr.
There be live entertainment
(music, etc). The party starts at
7:00 PM and the admission is
your costume and an Hors
D'oeuvres to share with your
mateys. So dress up and come
join the rest of your shipmates
for a rip roaring good celebration of Talk Like A Pirate Day!
Ross Herbert
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Polynesian Luau
Dinner Menu ~ Luau Feast
Appetizers: Polynesian Meat Balls ~ meatballs with pineapple
chunks on skewer. Namasu ~ Cucumber, carrots, onions, and
celery slices marinated in sweet/sour and skewered with smoked
meat.
Main Course: Kalua Luau Shrimp Kabob and choice of chicken
or Pork Kabob served on a bed of rice, baked Polynesian Yams,
Green Salad served with pineapple, cucumber and mandarin
oranges.
Dessert: Coconut Cake and Pineapple Cake.

Entertainment
By the gentlemen of the club and Kokpeli Music & Entertainment

After Dinner Dancing
Reservations — Rachelle Ross 321-254-8326 or Jackie Leahy 321-768-9921
Reservation Deadline—Saturday, September 19

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MERMAID REGATTA
Saturday, September 26 & 27

SCAVENGER HUNT PIZZA PARTY
Saturday, October 10

FALL REGATTA
October 17 & 18, 24 & 25
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